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Run #994 – Mar 22nd, 2018
Hare(s): Dripping Wet Gab & Hymen Trouble
Location: Rotary Park
Prelube: Murphs
On On: East 40th
Scribe: Deep Throat

5: Meeting our happy friend Lafayette Le Log from
Louisiana. We of course had to stop and take selfies
which he happily obliged. It brings me great joy as to
the imaginative minds of the RDH3. To come up with
such a sophisticated name for log with a happy face
etched into it is a great reminder that it feels great to
be silly and have a laugh.

Ghost Hare run!
Hashers who showed up to drink beer with the attempt
to excercise:
Dont Know Dick, Chips a' Whore, Crash Test
Rummy, Wee Lil Bladder, Humidititties, Hymen
Trouble, Slippery When Wet, Whore Slayer,
Broken Boner, Cum Honour, WetSpot and Deep
Throat and Bubble Butt
Top Ten moments of the Ghost Hare run:

6: “Sniff it before you lick it”, are wise words from
Don’t Know Dick. This relates to eating candy,
drinking a beer and I'm sure many other facets of life.
However, the only thing that ran through my head
were the lyrics from 20 Fingers:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=loKdKr1dukk
7: Crash Test Rummy and the wrongly marked
check. Don’t keep a good man from his cold beer.
Who would be so sneaky as to mark a check in the
wrong direction? I'm not sure which act is more
punishable, the hasher marking the check falsely or
the guy whining about it. I’m sure no one ever
drowned in sweat.

1: Slippery When Wet came prepared on this evening
for all occasions; she was wearing green and a tutu as
it was March 22nd and re-living the memory of St
Patty's day.
2: The beautiful view atop the long treacherous incline
where the walkers got to regroup and deliberate the
week with many laughs.

8: Who would do such a sneaky act? The only man
who would wear shorts on a chilly evening, the only
man who would enjoy running 30 minutes longer for
the fun and enjoyment of it, this man really needs to
3: Naomi, ditching the walkers, explored the woods on get a life.
her own and thanks to Humidtitties was not lost to the
wolves. Chips also kindly lent her his gloves so there
9: Poor Cum Honour these days. It’s more like
were no fingers lost.
broken honour, he showed up to the run with a big
dildo finger from enjoying some cold beverages
recently and then morphed into Bruce Lee and
thought he could karate chop a piece of wood. Turns
out he needs some serious Mr. Miyagi training before
he tries that again.

4: What I love about my fellow hasher friends is they
are always open to a challenge. Don’t Know Dick had
to pee yet again so I suggested that maybe she could
try peeing and hitting the bullseye dot in the middle of
the checking; with amazing precision it was a success!
So in the future if she pees on you it is with intent as
she is an expert.
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10: I learned that Wee lil Bladder would rather go
thirsty than drink cheap beer. I mentioned to him
that it wouldn’t hurt him to live outside his box a
little to which he then scoffed and shook his head at
me. I never realized he was such a beer snob. I think
a new hash award should go to whoever can find the
cheapest beer as that will separate the boys from
men.
Punishments:
Naomi got punished for being the first person in
history of the hash to lose the walkers
Whore Sleigher for not showing his team spirit
attire. We then suggested that he could shop out of
the haberdashery suit case for a new wardrobe.
Don’t Know Dick got punished for having her
Vagina out in public once again, thatta girl
Slippery got punished for still wearing green after
St Pattys day was over but there is nothing wrong
with wanting to celebrate the Irish on the regular.
Boner was punished for being overly ambitious and
deceiving, due to his scantily clad attire, his penis
was probably already numb therefore the extra 30
minutes would not faze him
Wee was punished for pissing and moaning about
the hash hold beer however he felt that the ghost
hare should have been the one to take the
punishment for bringing shitty beer.
It was a wonderful evening with so many laughs a
wonderful trail with wonderful people
OnOn Deep
BAD THIRSTDAY
-Find Dildo & Sex Fetish Run
Food, Haberdashery and Drinks
Run # 995- March 29, 2018
Pre-Register as space is limited $30.00/Hasher
Send funds to chrball69@gmail.com
Hare(s): Sir Cums A Lot & Hymen Trouble &
Driving Ms Daizy
Location: 6:30 PM at Red Deer College East
Parking Lot
Prelube: 4:30 PM at Smitty's Lounge, Gasoline
Alley- bus ride to run start
On On: Secret Location
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